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LED Ideas Ltd is expert in the design and manufacture of LED lighting for sports halls.
We are market leaders in providing LED lighting solutions for squash court lighting
and we supplied the world’s first squash-specific LED lighting for Pontefract Squash
Club in 2009. Since that time we have supplied lighting to clubs throughout the UK,
Europe and the Middle East. Our lighting has approval from England Squash and
World Squash Federation.

Squash Court LED Lighting

Product Data
FEATURES
• Over 160 lm/watt
• Five year warranty
• Opal polycarbonate cover
• High-impact resistance
• Cartridge fuse protected
• Ease of installation

Dimma
ble
option
availab
le

Model No
Power
Voltage
			
SPMOD2-88
88W
240Vac

Power
factor
0.99

BENEFITS
• 30% increase in light levels
• 600+ Lux on court
• Over 50% energy saving
• Life of over 50,000 hours
• No maintenance
• Shadow-free lighting
Lumen
output
14,000

Colour
Temp
4000K

Dimensions

Weight

1200 x 240 x 63

7.5kg
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 hat a transformation your LED lights have made
W
to our squash club. The quality and quantity of the
light is truly impressive, giving optimum visibility
with absolutely no shadows.
Tim Steel
Stillington Squash Club
 he LED lights provide a lot of vibrant light that has
T
improved the court visually and provided a nicer
playing environment, I find LED lights a lot less
harsh than fluorescents.
Lee Beachill
Former World Number One

 he lights are
T
brighter, making the
courts clearer. There
are no shadows
and the light is a
very even ‘colour’ –
which can’t be said
for fluorescent. But,
of course, the big
plus is the lack of
changing them.
Tim Garratt
Nottingham Squash
Club

 bviously we are delighted with the aesthetic improvements to the courts. The
O
whiter, brighter and cleaner light has transformed eight of the 10 courts we have
managed to do so far, and the other two with the old fluorescent tubes look dull
and tired in comparison. We plan to do the other two courts during the summer
months and, budget allowing, the rest of the entire club in due course.
Alistair Gorrie,
General Manager, NSRC
 ED Ideas is establishing a reputation across the squash community as the market
L
leader for providing excellent LED court lighting. LED Ideas products were first
installed at Pontefract Squash Club in 2011 and have since been followed by
a number of clubs looking to improve their court environments and methods to
counteract increasing energy costs. ESR is pleased to have partnered with LED
Ideas who we believe can make a significant contribution towards the future of
squash facilities in England.
Jon Carney
Facilities Manager, England Squash & Racketball
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